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. :.Convention at. ClatrdEuid.
We ereauthorized and requested to annotmeh

—that the National Convention 'at Clerelaid, of
thifrlentli Werisial, to relieve the 'nearing
aridaid: the morsel: h.'reedom,. will . meet on

TWiI:IIT-1318.TH of June, In-
," --idalad of the 20tbous at first =iodine. This

iadatieto 'acoondiodate the more distant parte
ofthe!matey Which are now largely represeet-

, `edit, 'philedelphb.. We trust the mil will be
widelyand generously responded to.

Mudd Ocremandeowattn.
PELLADIIMBIa, Jinn 15, 1855.

- The city is already pretty fall of delegates.—
• The bulk of Goose in are from the west and

northwest. The east will send In its quota to-

:morrow. Ohio.has a large delegation present,
andaoksta Pennsylvania, everypart of which Is

'represented. There Isoonsiderable caw/using
goincort,,:to sacertaiti:how the land lies. Bat
fetint the 'delegatis arepledged, and each one

-.,..JeStratinuatt"unions toknow whatehe others have
ley. Than fa no partisanship apparent—no

-.;:oninvartslitg for rival candidates; but an earnest
- inquiry as to who is the strongest man. I like
the temper of the members way much, it tirece
well for the generalresult.

Bo far, there is no indication of what the nom•
b atton wilt likely be. ThePennsylvania dela
gaticriis largely in favor of McLean, but there
are;someFremont men in,it. Ohio win give ,a
,complintentuy vote to Chase, and after that its
vote willbe divided betweenFremont and McLean
"the former preponderating: New York will at

* did voteforEieward,,..and after that, it is said,
-the bulk.of it will vote for Fremont Vermont,
Delaware, New Jersey, Michigan and Indiana
Will go • for MoLearr, the rest of New England
andthe Northwest for Fremont. Theseare the
indications now; the canvassing to-morrow may
chartgematters materially.

Kentucky, Virginia, North Carolina, Maryland
and Delaware will be represented, besides all the

States. B. N. Wood and Lieut. Gov. Rob-
•?,171."-figprith;of lamas, are both here.

The Convention will convene at the Musical
Fond Hall onTuesday, at 10 o'clock.

' 'There is a very manifest change in the public
opinion ofPhiladelphia, sincetheattack onfinm.

--ter. There isageneral desire to throw Fillmore
-- overboard and unite, ifpoesible, on the Ilerpubli-

• can nominees. There is a very healthy tone to
_ the public sentimentnow prevailing, which is ex

oeedingly refreshing to to those of ns who can
remember the !reeling praelavery coldness
hitherto so prevalent here.

Seaus.—The details on the ,first pap of re-
cent events fa Kama are extremely interesting.
It is evident, however, that the scale of fortune
is beginning to turn in favor of the settlers, and
igainst their,gauge and brutal invaders. But
the former mustbe reduced -to great distress,
having been herr:used, driven about, robbed,
abused, arid obUged to lie In arms for their ow*

'detests Thenthey needed to be at work to sup-
* their wants and render their new homes
ounthrtable. The hardshipe incident to a new
settlement are enough of themselves, without
OW:0o them the terrible task of defending
themselves against buds of armed ruffians,
thieves and murderers, sent against them for the

-openly avowed- purpose of forcing Slavery Into
their-midst. They must necessarily etand in
greet need 'of materiel aid. Let them have It
speedily; for otherwise the horrors of famine will
kidded to thosiof war

Men whose party prejndloes Mao led them to
pslltitesitar SS, possible the enormities conk•

=Many the invaders of Kum, try to encase
Propagandists of eisiery for sending these

citable *Renainto that territory by pleading
that New 'Fork and hisasathusette began it by
their Emigrant Aid Societies.. Began whatt—-

,-Did the. matt sent out by Moms societies, or
• metathe Eleaaided by them, forin themselves
into marauding and pilleeng bands, to spread
terror and rain wherever they vent, as have the
meawho were sent from Missouri, Booth Coro-

and other sign &steal Did they enter
the terabits, rut& to the polls like savages,
drlve;aisj or. overawe the proper °Satire, tote,
and-thattleave the-,territory, ! - They did none of
these things.' :o the other hand, who built

4`toiliii‘ mills, ebarohee, hehool-honses, and eon-
fortable aural, habitations, and turned portions
of that wilderness Into Is garden, a happy home

;for theiroselres and their chlldren ? Wea it the
Border iluffians ofleissoari or Col: Buford's
South thwalins reOni*wito did these things
IYhy, the attempt to apologise for the enorud-
?lea 000ittedby theeminissaries ofBissau in
Amman by snob • pies is as gross an outrage
wpSneoramonDense and popular intelligence as
were awn; atrocities upon Freedom and the
rights ofmen. The men who went to Kansas,

. &Mid Vthese iodates, were jest ei good Mt.
1140 mad: bonags aettleri as were those who
vent ontheir own resources. They differed as

far from Melt pro-slatroryantagonists as honest,
Industrious ma differ from banditlL The one
partivere the pioneers of- citilMation and re.
linemerdi the footprinteW ,the marked
with desolation and blood, and widows' and or-
phans' teara. .

~.,Prtuanrantta.--Tiolib Mr.YElmore'ssarong-
hold in Pennajinnis; bat even sign indicates
that there is Itpcorerfel movement going on in
favor ofW. onion with the. Baroblicans and al
others opposed to the present administration.
Meetings ban been held, and the spirit of onion
said"harmony is growingrapidly. John-Mclean
Is thigrat choirs of. Philadelphia Americans,
unapt stick ofMai in still adhere to Mr. 1411-
1710111; 41W dam. ire operating against the.

ham gentlemen; one Is, that he oho& on e
prcHdavery platform, 012 as objectionable

f.-.then the one upon which Mr. Buchanan Mande;
„;-..the other b, that he has not the shadowof e

Imps OfComm AM ouch p time se tidemen do
like trArms their vote! aim; end thip bid

comtldls 1operate with hicrasabg power
ii tb4StfCWislcm approsones. •• •Infiltirtce"es?trage In the Bente Chamber
neemrtoXnveTisnused the Plalladelphlara more
than any-Ahlie else. They are .proverMelly
phleguistiOsithite en intensely quick tenne

- of honor and ;decorum,Ind We was the very
thing to touch them. Brooke cagedfell heavily
spathe head ofSumner, butheavier upon the

•Psscif the Oive democrsoY—

Tzwirescrat. Itsreuty, speaking oftheold line
- 'rag—sapper! upon which the friends of Hr.

- arecalculating eo laigely, remarks :

villa—admirers of Slew Clay can never be
• • Indtuiedto Bayport anab who wan inatramental

bringing the name;of that gallant -chieftain
Into dishanoiablaComaisicu; teem widoh, not-
wittuttemdbr all the ,nobleneae of lite life,he
could not break anygun when the. tradooer
had soknowledgtd in tbeface of the world that

had--epoken falsely:, The Demottraoy taut
look elsewhere than to the old Mgr mikefor

...vt400 10;ldrAl,adigll34",

io too.. ' !
-

ethibition the
.ogtelestrse,the ether *fining rA' p, on

'afLadeaciintii" zatirnhed ttv.the pimiaeata
mandonto ofsinitulatothe President up= the
result of the elneinsutti Convention. ThePin.
hintmended Irons • window. The leek of

• &Lowy onthe one aide couldate be equallisli
•:-.b.ohooosligozsgvAatbri,:.

Preedont ofthe Press.
It is a very significantfact thatthe Slave Pow-

er Is the onlypower Is Mbemerythat ever da-
red to strike at the liberty, of the press; and
until within a few days, never dared to operate
through any higher tribunal thena lawless mob.
Ofpreens and printing establishments destroy-
ed by pro-slavery mobs we have hsd several
examples: One at Alton, Illinois, where the es-

tabliethnieut wss destroyed, and the editor and
PtiPtittor, Mr. Lovejoy, killed. In Kentucky
there were we believe two example/of the kind.
Andmore recently, two preens were destroyed

inolliode; theTririterfaißtesterr conducted
by Col. Delithay, Cdeinotrat, opposed to border
ruffianism, atLeseimpton, and the Pa:Audit La-
Weary. Both these were desoroyedbyMeson:lmA

'Mamasand cleplorable'as these onclarmnoes
-rare, they were ofsmall moment oompared with
therecent outrage at Lawrence. Those outrages
were committed in Whine of law;and nomore
undentcleed the euirrity aid defence which the
law affords than doany othei great crimes; but
this latit outrage swept sway the lut guarantee
of freedom;for it was done legalise,An virtue ofa
writ lastedby a Court of the Mated States, at

Ithefinding of s' Grad Jury, who took; as they
were. oondto do, and as doubtless. they were
seiy wllling to do, the law from the Ilifs of the
Jags. Two newspapers, the Heraldof Freedom
and the .llcuuaa The State were returned by that
juryssnuirtmeer, andd, in conformitythere, with
a writ ordering their destruction was issued and
placed in the bands of Jones, the man whobad
been appointed Sheriffby the border ruffian Leg-
islature, and under his order the writ was exe-
cuted. These foots area, notorious as any futs
that ever transpired in this or any Mbar coun-
try. The Lamppost Union, the pro-slavery or-
ganat the territorial seat of government, whose
editor made part of Sheriff Jones' posse, and
was present on the occasion, earn

"Jones bad s great many writs in his hands,
but could find no one against whom he held
them. lie also bad an order from the Court to
demand the surrender of their arms, field and
aide, and a demolition of the Two risme and
the Free State hotel as nuisances. He ordered
two companies into each pealing office to de•
aro) , the press. Both presses were broken up,
and thrown into the streets—the typewas thrown
into the river, and all the material belonging to
oath office doetroyed."

AB accounts are to the same effect.
The -Conatitation of the United States, (Art. 1

Amendments,) says: "Congress shall . make no
law * * * abridging the freedom of speech
oa or raw rases." Thls Is • broad, solemn,
emphatic declaration, without • shadow of qui-
Siltation. Under this great panoply we all ima-
sgbied ourselves perfectly este, and gloried In
our freedom. Bat we see that we are not safe.
We lee that there ia • power behind the consti-
tution stronger than it—a power strong enough
to set at naught and laugh to morn such guar-
antees as the above; for we have seen ens Judge,
at its bidding, violating it in the moat flagrant
and outrageous manner, and doing that which
the supreme Legislature of the nation is per-
emptorilyforbidden to authorise by law. It the
the iferaidof Freedom may be so destroyed, eo
may any paper In the land, or any number of
them. Not one of no has any better right to
freedom and protection than those papers in
Lawrence had; nor is there one of us More de-
eerving of it. We all speak our sentiments on
the various topics that agitate the pribllo mind,
and they bad done no more.

Judge Leoompte ofKansas did this thing, and
hehas notbeen removed, nor celled to account,
nor rebuked in the slightest mermen but on the
other hand the military forces of the govern-
ment are placed at hie disposal to enable him to
carry out his tyrannical mandates, and aid him
in his usurpations. The President connives at
his outrages, and applauds his gross and palpa.
hie violations of the Constitution. There is,
therefore, no kid power existing that canre-
dregs this wrong. We use the word legal in
its strict technical sense. What then? Are we
free? Are we safe? If one Judge may do such
a thlig why may not another? If the the press
and types of the Herald of. Radom may be
thrown lain theriver at the bidding of Judge
Lemompte, why may not those of the NorthArna,
icon he thrown into the Delaware et the bidding
of Judge Kane, or what hinders Judge Irvin
from ordering the types and press of the Pitts-,
burgh Gazette to be tossed into the Monongahela?
Is not it a "nuisance" in the eyes of 'Ussery?
Why then is it not treated as the papers in Law-

rence were treated?
Slaveryis strong enough to subvert the Con-

stitution, to debauch's weak President and a
large and corrupt party; but it is not yet quite
strong enough to either moule or destroy this
preen; but truly there is danger of a total sub-
version of all ConstiumlOnal guarantees, if the
power which has crashed out frtiodom in Kan-
sas Gannetbe curbed end broken. That power, as
we have seen, hasbeen exercised in direct con-
travention of the Constitution; aid jjsuffered
permanently to triumph there, it will triumph here.
Liberty and Slavery have grappled there, and
the issue of the struggle depends upon what we
do at the coming election. If we suffer the
party of Slavery to triumph, Liberty is van-
quished in Kansas; sad nothing short ofrevolu-
tion can save it hereIn Pennsylvania.

Somewill call this extravagant talk; but we
point to those demolished presses, to the writ In
virtue of which the thing was done, to the
Judge who did it still basking In executive fa-
vor and sustained by the strong arm of the gov-
ernment. We point trhhe resolutions of the
Cincinnati Convention interstitially approving of
all these outrages, by approving the course of
the administration under which they were
done. We point to James Buchanan himself, who
In his eagerness to mount the platform prepar-
ed for him by the men who ordered them to be
done, abrogated his manhood and almost his in-
dividuality; and.finslly, we paint to his chief
enpportan here in Pittsburgh who are doing all
that such men can do torender the very 011Z129 of
Frummou "a bluing and a by-word."

Murder ofMr.Sing
'The murder of Mr. Rug, the editor of the

Ban Franoleco Bulletin woes veryanions affair,
and may lead to serious- roadie. A Met ao-
want 'of the affair appeared in our, Paper of
&tardy, of the shooting of Mr. nig, and the
smbsequent summary execution ofCasey by the
Vigilance Committee,. vidoh ranted in the'
matterwith fearful deliberation and power, corn.
pletely overawing and ignoring the regular legal
Authorities.
t Casey, it appears was &gambler,and had been
'an inmate of the Bing Sing Prison ; and the
elation of this latter fact la the colinans of the
Raid& Tee the provocation that led to the
murder. That city Is infested 'Mach charge.

tem and piabile opinion, or rather Indignation
rune high against them, There seems tii.be a
determination to drive theity Out ; but It is a de-
plorable state of things that requires a resort to
such mammas as have there been metal—
TideVigilance Committee Isnot a mob in the
common acceptation of the term, but a regular
organisation, with $76,000 in their treasury, and
an organised armed force—an imperium 61 rope-
rio; andsit tpresent apparently aupreme Inpow-
er. The like hes existed before In San Rands.
co, andyet anarchy did notresult I=4; and
again we hope the reign of regular law will fel*
low this outbreak of Illegal violence.

NOW ADD Tana:—The Washington. mats.
_

pendent of the Courier and Enquirer telegesplus
asfollows to thatPit*:

1, ThePresident dar 1n nastaining Ousintox,
and forbids the TWO ofSouthern , volnnteems In
burning and destroying property, end nisarming
the inbabitents.'! .

We venture the predletion • that Prooddsnt
Pierce, now that the Oineinnoti Connntion Is
over, will "halt" a good deal Judging the work
of the Pro-Blwrors puty. ,„ Ills serrioe thus, far
wee not well rewarded, and he is not the man
to Cork for nothing. Wo should not be at all
surprised to see him tarn a more corner ind
cheatthe South cot of Banish In revenge for
their ;cheatinghim out of the nomination. • We
erenestflelent that he will speedily June orders
to theFedentl troops to interfere.for the pro-
tection of the The Skit settle I. BIN tele-
graphin•dispatch to Col.. Somner justnon the
eve of theAnmentiork WOO arratimitOrY27 11/1 1"etom lvtdd tbe expectedL 11,08.1110that
bnaocOnnede"4"-roma „

„

MonsCur Fla 8441413,4tei11a1di Inrhe
Senate, HI repeat that I never can end never
will vote, and noearthly. power will ever make
me.vote, to tweed Slavery owar Territory Ogre

It Itiejet exist.", '

0001.607 701 SKI Tons l"—The follow- i
ing despatch from the President to eel. Bhannon
is just published. Ii 'albaaeon thatthe Presi- I
dent, two days after the posse had pillaged 1
Lawretes, wrote to GOT. 8. that he "perceived I
no comeion for the posse!" .

Ongof Teirinobie Despatchto CoL ennaes.
WAL11.13014121 CITY, Msy 21, '56

7b ColE.. V. Sussuaar, Fort Leavenworth;
Ihave jestsent by telegraph, to Gov. Shan-

non, a despitch, of which the following is a
-"Since my telegraph of this morning was

sent, the Secretary of War baa,lald before me
CoL Sumner's letter to you of the 12th 'taint.
This suggestion strikes me as wise and prudent
end I hope that before this.reaches you decisive
measures will have been taken to have the pro-
cess in the hands of the Merrehal quietly ewe-
Wed.

"My knowledge offacts is imperfect, butwith
the force of Col- Sumner at hand, Iperceive no
01=1114011 for the posse, armed or unarmed, which
the Marshal is said to have assembled at Le-
cotopten. The instructions issued to yourself
and Col. Sumner, daring your last visit to this
city, must be efficiently executed. Sufficient
power was committed to you and you mot
use it.

"Obedience to the laws and consequent secu-
rity of the cititene of Rinl3llo, ire primary ob-
jects. You must repress lawleariviolenoe In tho
Territory in whatever form It may manifest it-
self. ..,

(Signed) FRANKLIN PIERCE."
True copy.
"E. V. Etntaza,-Col. let Cavalry."
This eoutession oferror •ae too into todo any

good either to lantreaes or kimaelt.

A. Brim or Tsonnu.—The Charleston'Mer-
cury takes strong ground against the filibuster
plank in the Cincinnati platform. We quote a
single sentence, withal contains the gist of tho

editors argument: "The Monroe doctrine, ar nom
interpreted, is a pure figment of poluical dame•

gogues and 81Bbaeters." The italics aro ours.

Now what is going to be done with that plank?
The Merarryears the declaration of Provident

Monroe was "made 15 meet an exigency, and
made at the suggestion of the British Govern-
ment Itself. It was Mr. C ;Doing, the British

Premier, and not Mr. Monroe, who originated
and suggested It," and appeals to the authority
of Mr. Roth, who was minister to England at
the time, and to Mr. Calhoun, for the truth of
its declaration.

Tin Asnratcsa CONVILISIIO.3.—The Telegraph
will keep as advised of the doings of this impor-
tant body, bat here Is a short extract that will
better conveythe spirit that prevails there. Mr.
Baker of hit sachtsetts-is the speaker:

"Now what did they Want to do? They had a
most unholy admisdetration, and an Executive
to be put down; and, in order tosucceed, they
should unite all the elements of Opposition to

that Administration. Now, what were the ele-
ments of opposition? There were but two, an-
alyse them how they might. And he would go
farther, and say there wan hot one,--being.
American freedom for American men. (Ap-
plause.) And, by American freedom, he meant
free speech, free schools, free religion, free ter-
ritory, and freemen. (Applause.) There were
some who said there was another element. Well,
let them use it: butthey must work in their own
harness. Therefore let the Convention; which
is an American one, harness its own team, and
let the Republican Convention harnesstheire,
and they would lash the two together, and drive,
the wagon Into the White Houseat Washington.
(Applause)."

A 81021.—At the great meeting at the'Taber-
ruicle in New York, on the affair of Brooke' u-
intuit on Sumner, when CharlesKing said '•I
scorn the assassin like sot, I scorn all a:evicts,-

tion of it, and I scorn especially the Ignoble
same of all, gamy itself," the applause of the
people was indescribably wild, and lasted for
some minutes, a large proportion of the audience
rising to their feet, and mingling their .cheers
with the waving of hateand handkerchiefs.

This, in :meeting of merchants and other solid
men, In such a cotton-dealing city as New York,
Ise very significantsign.

Revue nos.—The •'democracy" of Detroit
had a ratifying meeting, as In duty bound; but
the .Dally Advertiser says it would not work. it
was thin, cold and spiritless. After giving a de-
scription of the affair, thatpaper adds:

"It was a-meeting, such as it wee, of office-
holders, office-seekers and boys, met together to
be regaled with the foulest, the wickedest, and
most disgracefulsentiments whioh ever fell from
the lips of the foulest of demagogues. Snob is
ratification in Detroit."

The Freevuus'e Joureat, "the official organ of

the Most Rev. Archbishop," comes out list-foot.
ed for -Buchanan, who, we ere told:—
—"is eo well known to the country for hie unim-
peachable honesty and Ids unfaltering integrity,
as well as for hie great abilities, It is 'certain
that he will be carried into the Presidential chair
by a vats larger than characterized even the lut
Presidential election."

Is VIM. Taus—The St. Pant Pioneer and
Democrat of the 4th notices the arrival of a loge
quantity of Iron articles from Boston Ida New
Orleans, at • cheaper rate for freight than it Is
possible to obtain them from Pittsburgh or any
other point. The freight from Boston to New
Orleans is about a bit a hundred, and from that
place to Bt. Paul the charges are so low as to
make It an object to bring that class of freight
around by that nate. Ships outward bound
from Boston oftensteed heavy articles for ballot
which accounts for the seeming Inconeistency.

Tux Prom or lisioss—Col. Lane, in Me
epee& at the Kansas meeting, held in Oblong*
on Saturdaylast, said that most persons had
very erroneousides of the people of KJ1119113-...
thinking they were mostly from klassaehtusetts.
They were really more than nine•tenths from
the north-western States. There were more
Ohlasos, Illinoisans, and Indianians in Koons,
than there were people from all the NewEngland
States and New York combined.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A GreatBleseiag to the Atlheted—Tho
waderand formidable charade of demo of the Lim
bare Dag challenged theattentionof medical men. bcu
ofthese dieur. clamed nude the anneal term or Con.
thimptlon,bare been suppoed thenrable. and the usher.
py patent dewed todle. withoutnuelcal ids=toothr
etaa thee dremmery. Happily Ltd*an me longer be
the mon. • remedy bet then found 'hell sill cum el
camplenta. ofwhater.r charade.. wield thandense
Malli OS the Liver. The PILL dhcorand by Dr. McLane.
Petered Mbar by Eaten Dres. Plltstmegh, Pe.. act
redlyanthe Item and byderectlng Itsoperdlonand pm
Mtn, IC tram dm" cute dr and extirpate the .m
dente eldettharithee °deign the thumb of Midden
&maw hitherto proposed the. Leer complaints. have.
taped tooperateupon the mat ofthedluu,t but Dr. Mo
Lane's Ma make thsonems bit uponthe action of the
threeandby &memthe fonntalch dry up the Impure
Anewofdeem Width thenooftertve theiresthtence.

Illordrettalemelll be ord'ol to adtfor DH. MAD=
On.II3DATIMLIVIMPILUI. otatiolietamedl by MUM
DDOSdilmeadmus. PL Thelon otber PDLporportbal
tobe UMW Plll/, Dm bad= the public, Dr. =wren
rumba UrnPIM. aim bit celebrated Vomiltert, aut
sow tobad at all moldable drug,dorm axe MOWS
loaded Ms aonatere ruotrora BIi.OTEMBIL

Idaulam9

THE GREAT ENGLISH BENEDT.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female rifle.
Prepared firma preacriptico of Sirimam

Olathe. ILD. Dbrddlan Datreontbserg to the Qom',,-
TMI arratalaor matesb amblitag In the meat ND
thiefsated and dmactona dicer faddist to tbe
male aosgltatlan. -
Itmoderate' all =am ranaree all otarnetione.•

beam on the nlontbly period with regnitrlM,
PDle alarold be mad twoor three nada Drakes tom.
InansennDarbratty tbe amatltatlaayand lam tbeant
hdßidurtai labor. enabling the motherto Dag= bar
<lndia withWets toharagtand

In adll ame alderman.* andSpinal Agenbna, Dawn
the Beak and Mats, linartoam SOW*°a blightlbser.
Gm, Dalattatkoa Otto llrart.lawnaa of ealdtahtlyater
I. Blot Ileallaigna, and all the ;WAN' dielamee aes
Daniel by a'alsondarall atateni, the Pills oil NOM •

anal Wino la *Dm =cant bats And, sad catboat, ■
vcrweriblognedy, &mod cantata taw. odalnel. entbrann.am=onaMaing each malage. Prim to
the United Statue eadamsda. Om Dollar.

Soto Aguatito this comb%
L O.InDWINt Cb.ltoobootw. 21. L

WITT=t mago..taboria. N.T. OmniAortas. •
N. D.—szoo•nde poiSoco nunssoctoiol toany sw.

001 94 soot. willLows tottbotLb wPIDaOj return
oaUnyw2n2KrnoaQse.ei 1300. armor of

*Vat=
atstop&

InorMAo9ABU.orxrrnandn.1y.61.14404".at.ooriral 1
Wm. A. Ratchetlar's Hair. Dye.—llAir

tumid orWand brotkadmfaded= Yartagated
allostatsdaadmadatamottlaily brows= blaekodtbouta
dawn ottaltra.b 7 SATCIMIUMOr tbonirsetau,
sn Broadway. New Tark.whera Itband% wad atatipaot
to Wow privateroma
Eta sandaar lasaid, In pittour#4b7 agolias II

lit Woadst: •
" 1.17.2w4t,ttr8

EAGLE STEEL .WORKS.
:.; -„ JOSEPH DILWORTH it uO.,

ORICCOMILI to =um 'hum•im.J

Gast Steel,Herman. Ss% Eistaiiinough
SPRIEi B;TE ..;

?ixt&S VICES, SPRINOB, PIMP,
Mattocks, Wedges, Hai",Teeth, itci.

wAnraouss. ?taut WAISIMBUREN
• My= Wood DM

PITTBBUBQ If, PA.
Jimail7l-MORMT

amansapiLtu.s •

In eonsequemse ofthesadden-Musa of , flue only Medal Awarded by the New
N8.7. W. MM.PakNsiltitanis to the slaw, irAnd= ..58.-.1...

•

DE.:CALVIN M. IPrrca i-batsmen bee ham obtained. anuntast mammon. competi

wwomdzia.t.b. wasoi.twx.s 1...0...=a..1131.111 . o'4 *7 LEA *

INPIZTEIIIIIIIMIuntil. • Wilbentindinal IiAIXIN.
whereby farther train:my Is afforded of Ito bens the

SaturdayEverting, Jane29th, 1858. , ts,t, 8.„,... t.t.
Whenh. eu, be .2eit.e daily. okbagh ...mum) b. Th.awaits of thl. Sao. bal ut.*"ia t* "„_.77_____, °"*.
twee,the haws of9 o'blook A. If. and 4P.N.at Manx= toof the slot.. mut Ito.Maas ha Irtimptilaita.5,4...."

nt the healthis betomlogdells. soots observed end acknoviASWL
In the United States Itle held to be the aunt agreeable

condiment.and Is esteemed for Its tont* endInstineldWl
etopertles.LWhabitual tie enatilagtheitem& toWAIN

ST. -GLAIR HOTEL,
caner Pennand EL Chatstn.

Entrance toBoome on Penn Street.
FOR MOW= OF TUX THROAT ANDITHIOS,

AsidaR werestkais sswdisossius to kW=
DM PIT=willoven hismammaobisswl466 HAIR

STREET, BUFDALO. oathe drat Wh4e he marks
Wrong slier leaving Pittsburgh.

The Invalid's Guide and Consumptive's
or stimstlons for Lb ream** sad madece.couon. Asthma. Catarib. HTIOXIshh Flails Cam.

cWatgte..hY

the toil.th 3 th e Oantinantcif Earapothine onalittall MT. lam
Castilla& toby •gardiamall. who Mites to Ila'a
ROB than "Ibarncarried •bottle af3002 WCrieftnall•
Banco in • tow I bare Jutetharnated through.&Pall and
Partaral. and ballrna ova m 7 Innaitht steal Ofhealth to
It.am yourBann toaromaddo and Ithink ocialcinaL
can with troth say thane la nothing' in • traralea
inatasoinarntlal to toocombat. at last tnthaaccannidica;
ea your SUM

Lsdla.alan ohne It is found atdu masa of aver
radium:it, • medical gantlathan .rhea trout !farina to
his heather Into. =le prafasdan at Warmth; to the
following tartha fro & Paring that their sane. II
Wahl, armored Inlndlo and that It 10,in my °Ankh.
the incot Palatable ea wella. the mar vbalaiiame smith

M. YITCR, A.I4 .11. D.
tnut be seat by za. tow.
1.27 tatabWrylimT

tntal Exchange.
'DRAWN Bl
ABE 8 CO.
..ANK, LONDON,

AND UPWARDP.
ratable at all tho prin.
nlatut .4 IMAM!, .4 Dm

Ttdasues 4 otta.l. for emery variety of &AIN and
the universal demand .bkb its excellence bus created by
Lei to =ay Imitationsbeing offend to tbe public,under
neariety of named.but tbs genuine may be known by the
tames of "Ll 4 & PEILILINB" beingisoureated mien the
nateninutalliocapsules, or patent glass stopper of the
bottleos felt ..the labels andwanner.

sole Agent.Ica the tolled linetar,/OILY Dttlillile t bOgg,
4O Broadway. New York.C=!=3l

W. do an.maws BILLS cm
M. A. Grunebanm & Ba ilin,

mazorzhosr A BAIN.
Which own •• • rainattanne to all parts of usnann7
Bnltantandand nail/ad.

Paeans Interulkuttotsvolebrondnua proccurotnennit

as IsttarsalCfredit,nn.lalkA 3iwlToaa ba oMaIYyY
eneded.lilany part ofZusof••

Collections of HMI. Notki. and caw enrarltles InMr.
rase; vIHmei,* prompt. nttentJen. -

Wkt. U. WILLiABIS • 00
man. Wood =Dor Thirdrime.

.
•

.

MS versus DELTIL
Publiih'efft th/144.6=0.. Prke. Ou Dl=way

CONSUBRTION AND SCROFULA:
rovalar Tratit.

BY J. J. FORSTER, U. D.
Showing Nature's True Antidote for these
frightful warms or the bunt= rate,together .Ith the
proper trraitn.t of laronebitie. Mahe.. Ceturh... Here
Throa•Hlight Here.. Pulmonary and Heart Dimmea.
Hind's EHI. Eruption"Tumors. Mawr= &aid Head.
Revel and Man.Bali Rheum. P►lnsad 21'n'in.p ofthe

Bones andOlandt, sod all dime. orioles from an
Imputestate'of the blood.
lila tittlebook. written Inplain but forcible language .

g!vos alt the noontrary &dyke for a rum rational. cheap,
and highly *neonatal SIMI THEATELENT, withoutdrag•
alas away Stud.and is strongly racconnuolded to trdeaf.
dieted, to headsof fandlloa. to. an a roost gold.
Inttinn or ['red

Itslay =tabu, Interestinginarnial aonfar th....4114
ed with Peewee, Rupture, Bally Detbrerlties.a.

Ifjr!sicre than 10,000 eyries have been mold or mailed
within the hutfew weeks, tnerery partof thecoankr7.•

Pries 10at To oe bad of Booksellers generally. or by
pon tree of Mears. DRIDOULN • CO. 110 o=4 It.
Neer York. " neakanagerfoT

Reliance !Antal =intone° Company
OF PHILADELPHIA.

to
O SFF77 ICOR 71N—AO.n7doo.LAMM& 3TwReZET.

FIRE INSUBNCE—nßuildngsvatas.Mot-
thTae"al'h iVonnftra=siiiiOf
COetehe: Vlrg't;:ll.4ll. Oars In Ike wefts
ofthe CO= without liabilitytoot.am

Th.&rept Coe:Meat.of tbis Company. lbr Vona. are
eornortiblo. atc ioNnitrtitrApltpa nl:tar vas Campy.

11:11traixao:flecestarY.
DLILLI7TORS:

Ulm Tiool..
Wm. EL Tempoon,

0.
T. 0. Paekbill.

W. Carps...
Robert Blom
C. B.

ballHi
Wood_,itaram

Jason L. Taylor.
Jacob T. Buntlzo.
0.bl. kitrentd.

Lowla 8..Atabh
George N. Wm.
0•21ot.W. Tlnglar.
Z. h.rop.

Carom.
Robert. Wand.
Edward O. Janus. .

•

Wm. Thum,
Archibald Gott',
Wm. M. Eampia. Pitteg•

J. O. 00ITIN, Ara.• a Third mut Wood

PITTSBURGH
LifN Fire & Marine Insurance Company;

OP); Corner Market and Water Streeta,
- • PITISBUILGEI,

ROD?. G.ALPAT. President. Tam GIANAZ. bes7.
This Company nukes every Insurance ap•

yeetatollegtour saymartadalth LB% =MB.
ielYo,.lfatest. Mal and Wye Ittskaon the Orao and

HUMMIriver,and tailmtariat eel mart= Maks oa.
syslly

And against Loos or Damage by Fire,
Anti Ansaalost-the Palls ofthe ass sad Wan. flastgatkut

914,111:helawestrates cansisteat grab safety
Mill 'pass.

mmo=
Hobart Galas,.

a
Joesph 6. Levab.

Samuel kicClurluaa, i /atm Yullertoo.
Joseph P. Oman, li. D.. IdatulloldD. Brea.
Jahn Mutt, David IL Mambas,
JUN. HMI:Lan. Chris:l4uZug,
David Itletvy.„ William Cam
JuanW. ilaiDnaa. DANKIL Hartley,
Chas: Arbthaat. Jas. D. M OW
Alasaadar Eradlay. Dl6 ags.4..rfa

Farmers' and Mechanics' Fire ItMarine
INSURANCE COMPANY,

09 PHILLDKILPIEIA.
-41.m.. TM& B. YLOBJZIMP.. Prutd.L

- CDIr. D. LSZLICEELD. B..aits27.

ATASVANIFT OF 111/8 1113:88
Irmo Ms lintday of August to lb. Thirtglisg4 doy of

tmoantreatnd
42* IV* 0--..-- 314903 83

TotalmeaniLioritiv.azos_atat.-7...-2....:7111,0033.141. 00

3403.151 11. . . . .
CiYEEITZD A FOLUWtI.

Bonds of All. county. Plttsbarab and

Ralsoad Isando, 12.400 00Loon on first blortgocs oriomlntatato.- 49,060 00
• do Eltooko,AlM 00

Cook Im Bank and on k0ad.—....” 11,091
Conitml saboalkod Resonant ootyot &N0..- 01.000 00
PITIII.IINotes, not 041.33/ 31
Duofrom agents(mond by Bonds)—.— 10,1158
Somme mod 11.862 30

Total mountof Lwow Insarred,
but Dot gt adlarted,

Idartar.- ---.-—2,000 00
14.660 68antrlng=t7t=egdenn=tatt 'La "-

" ArlfirCM.l3 .4.PTV?:a
hrisoliFoal.

Par InsuranceanlintguAs .1. lapTEa. Aoat
hallto Na 90 Waterrt bet ilood saTtlaket.

UELAWARE MITIVALSAFETY MOR-
A= COMPANY OIPICOr. B. R. earner Third and

Iv ntats.. Philadsfy.MA a INSURANCES.OnVZHIELB,OLRO lIHJUOM.toall parg el the world.
MLA ID INFOXADOZO,

On Goode. by Wm%Cana% Labe and Land Carriages.
tosll partsof theUnbolt.

FIRE IIIEHIRANCIDB
On ihaeate,generally. On Otani. DlesllinAtitceteee,94

Meru or TIN 00.11FAXT._NOI. STA. /Al3.Bath and Hortnaires.and gerlDeftte---710 94
PhitaklyltlaMy andcaber Loans--...—. ISXO CO
Reel InN. Dail:nadaand Inntrazoo Oar ,

g1rd54—.........1.. --.....—....---.....=so 10
e Dee5trit.............---....—..............—.183.440 97

Orstton bantl..—.—... ,--..........—.........MO 09
Wand dne athienolo—rne‘lanteon Marto,

Policies recently tnened,—end other debts
due lb* 0cempany...................--- 0349 90

antresiptlon A1NAL........................--..—...100.000 00
Total ansecrot or Atteets—....----....11017.50 04

ntraiross.Jtgli.tha6 Cherry
Edmund A. Ponder, ternatl IL Stoker.
John O.Darla. . Henry 094.4Dobert Barton. .1 umTr.q..ito
John It.ern.. Wllllans
GameO. Leiner. JoshuaLii.ina
Mined Detilnieton. James Telment.
H. Jones Brooke. Dunes D. Halhulsacl.
J.O. Jolums, Wm. 0. Ludwig.
Jamn O. Mules SchafferITZTVhirdlni. JD. TT.ifrata.,Pll"SlLI. Huston.Huntserg& ' ...,.,

... , Apo 11,Ittne.a, ..

0.141AD kW: Pre.thiew.

PENNSYLVANIA INSURANCE CO
OF PITTSBURGH,

Comer Fourth imdSmithfield Streets,
dathorized Capital $lOO,OOO.

maws BIAZDINGS AND orztra Paorrurr
Asslart.Lese Sr Dasaaa by BIM

Andthe Pails otAbe 8w aad ISLnd Narlsiktion and

. . . . .

WW. 7.JOhnitait. " Jr.
Edy_ Pattamon. Jacob Pabatar,

W. aftellalAck. " P. Tutu, 0.. a'thillaHlb.D.A.ra" 'F. pikeBU. Watts is.
A. J. J,koolot . J,H.. 1 MN W. n. ltha
A. A. CISHUI. IT. PI. 11.,111:1. D. Si. Lon'.

Prw/dAnt• HOD. 1Mrar giMTPA-IT/MON.
. Peartsr7 a Thoorrer.4. A. Mum. son

Citizen's Insurance Comp 7 ofPittsburgh.
rekatai nfetcll'"V mtaeit.

cuwes. W wars.fii_m_rxr algal:M.lND
WOOD=AWL

NRIONIRIRDS nvita. AND OAD.OO RIMS OR MImooAND nuenemeez errataAND TRIBOTARIERgooinliftet Altieke_y_rtne. ALBOtiorrplaverVzrr • °l t MILANDZIAIIGL4I7OB

WIIL 8i.. ! ;

i 16.1.1,fly,J},8. Llar eh '

Inte Pammt!WogelLr7 lo4.J... Cc*P". Jobs

sot Milk ittArlins.
rjutr.3OAD:3`-~.~.~

dal

PHI7.A DELPHIA
Fire and Life Moral= Company,

No. 149 CHESTNUT. STREET,
uproars. THEarmor,man.

Will make alt khaki of Immrsace. either
Panetta or Undtsd. enareyr do' *donar Prlnartriorkliftl' *oll% "Vri""r""TiEtROD P. RIR . an .

ILW. BanwintAles Preddent.
_-_.. DIRImoRa:

Ohs. P. RAM I IL
IL B. Kagllit. 0410. ve.maira,

•P. 11...........&ma. • ' ilt ELIO.-
O.ay
ILri— llNlTirr-i-o .a. ' 1. WHIP.

L 11144sam. iieaftarr.f., ...0..4X1111 ,Lion.t,LLIII-17fr corms limn end Wr oloamom

Dallay's MagicalPala &tractor
There never has beena discovery made is

Matilda llodkoortiorobYpath can bap aidai Mind.Imo orhirooporto InaIdtkotato oflatlscustoolon aim be so
rapieLty rodocodto tholomstaistgot*, Dor wbae‘samda
owl Sam can bo- SD tharoosihis Lona newt baba,sag
,twooroavorto moored *tameeftefflldtt or dollol.thoo.lam mars Ittemtitauza maamens; . .
• In mita, wymodomethes- and tralmo-a
Irtdob:,Mildromme enaletanees Matted-Ms*dimof the
Iona&Dallerndldn Ittnaatne.. Ismathspail u
anui patirud.meat* mascot r tlms be prommtall
lIMMYM, Caendependant imam mesh/at
MantaflawsMsAlloy Nximostm.=AM Mil'tk," el

emmdittlyram to my Meal ymml&M, br
the troth°MIMIbad waifres2;,

. WAD avian obauld loaddressed toO.y.44*.nor
94,111.11me1ay AMY,Yak. - . t .

IMAlALlttitufgh BM, IL Maus. iediriaL

01110 & PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT
Three Train Daily.

Paseenger Trains will run daily, except
Sundays. as &Ilona

Law. Pitt‘tonrgh far Crestlineat 3.00 A. Id. .80 AAI
and 3,010. M.

Lamm Orcanna An PI ttstrurich .tr..001. ALIJA P 11. and
WO P.M.

Thus trams all mum CIO!. eaur.salons se Orostiha
with trent for Colwell:mt. Dayton. Cincinnati, Sailefar
tau. Imdlamapol4Chtago. Ist. Louts and CI points on
roads extaitting Wat aud Boath•wat through Ohio. Is-
Mats sad Minds.

Than trains from Pittsburgh connect at klanstlald with

..ttl .D
TM= Blon Pam'lnky, mrstaid and Newark mad. for
ChPAWN oand Ban.Pky. making aa utile% and rum
Mut to Chicago. no by any other route. Comm.
UM, XIII ads at Alliance with rosin, on Cleveland and

iPitloburg head for Cleveland. Chicago. Dunkirk and
Buffalo.

Passim leaving Pittrburgliat 9 P. IL thr Panduak7.
Toledo an Chicago. have the !smelt or • nlght'a ratat
illamdiald Cleveland, and arrive to Chicago emir Dull
avardruM

Trail. :antfrom Cretin. make dou c-nnestions with
trains n Pennsylvania Central D. L for Philadelphia
Baltlin and New York.

Thronsh negateare old to Columbus, Dayton, Mean
oolla,natl. I tit Lade. Indianapolis. Ballefontalne

Chicago. • Island. lonCity, Donnell. Ititerankle.
Cam. 8 nifileld. 1111. sort Wayne, Cleveland and the
principal Mike inthe West. Through Volute over Mb
linemayhe had etall of theabove glom for Pittsburgh'
Ptilladelp• la, BaltimoreandNen York.

The NW BRIGHTON ADOOMMODATION TRAIN
lona N Brighton for Pittsburgh at TL• le., and II( It
N. Ism Pittsburgh for Nen Brighton atliGi S. M.and
log P.

for to and further InIbllltatiOn,On, to
A.T'. JONBON.

At the -mar Alm,under the NotonutH ahela House,

BNORWere' street Station, toGE PARKIN.Ticks* Agent.
J. IL IdOORL. Brat.

J. KELLY. Passagesoast.PIM, , • Hay 29. PM my2o

JOH . COCHRAN & BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Iron lidding, Iron Vaults, Vann Doors, Window
Shutters, Window Guards, &e.,

Nos. 91 Second st., & 86 Third st.,
_

(between Wood and Market,)
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

/lave on hand a varioty of new patteme
ram Gad Phln.aultablafirm purpoota partsculaz
anti= raid to anemias Gray. Lota. Joblaaz &an a%
shalt scales. eddl.tt

HENRY EtiIEMHZM
IPONIVARDING AND

- -

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ANT. WI.OLICSALN MIAMI IN

CRUSH, BUTTER, SEEDS, FISH,
And Prcdon. Ganarslil,

Ho 25. WoolStreet. Pittsburgh.
P. EIELBERT,

Sculptor, Modler, Stucco Worker ea
Weed Oarrwr. NO. 116 Third .u.d. Deforms Wood and
Idowkst ottats, Pittsbutith.Po, beDa constaaLly on hand

nowortozont of ow n=7 Cantos Maw, lot P.a.& 1.
eod:i•irdta

Nra ETAS er. ALLEB
SUCCESSORS TO

ARNOLD & WILLIAMS
Chllson Furnaces, WrenlronTubing

AND YITZUIO GENIDIALLY
/or Warming and Ventilation ofBcaiiva

w. k a. erl3l =Meet tor Weavnlng and Ventllettnle b 7
emuor RotWater. Pim ayGellson'enevasee.Gburebek
Banal; Horpltele.factarler, Green Hower. Court HasUill
Jell Gately arDwelllnat. No. Y 6 MarkelaL Plttellsrs
W.e. 11117ZW----.W scan

SITE, NAIR & HUNTER,
WI:MIASMA

GROCERS,
122 Second and 111 Front Streets,

tarts) PITTSBURGH, P.A.

Tho most distinguished physicians in the
mom!, reeranend ILlnabold's valsabLe extracts for the
run of'orb etreoplainteas are designatedIn our columns,
They he.. stood the tuts ern:anima: eliarniets. and are
Wellworthy the coaademera discrizotnatingMall;

bee advertisement lielmbold's Clentdne Preparations
.1100:2wd

HOLMES & COLLINS,
mammas To 2. 1 eaucuso,)

Agricultural Warehouse,
AND

REED STORE,
No. 129 Wood Street,

ap2l-13nItirT PITTSBURGH.

Gun iimiterlifem for all.7l.Ltte. and
otcdasldxmoot.,Gnomon C0,f3,, 'tWankUSW IBOILi.Ity. E. E. Edlerrc-1hays oetadorodly yosetwoodop

of yaml'illo cod Veroolfotofromspedbor
tau Wass. betdo bat boo dot bioabat,Moe cantdemandladoosoryi to sod ad worn lonamt for.m• foot orAn Undo of Ms. tort.roar Lim PIManthe butand mostWallsLhasa pm Isat. pc.=.essrs=, _

IL EOM . v.
sad add by B. ILBELLI:BA 4 ModemofWood and di Ws. Bold bp Dampest, giotoradY. IoWAnother Instance of the Stilcacy of

DcrausvrstlOLLAND

.Bome weeks strum beingscrtoualy alfatel with rain
tad uneasinessof the stomach. low ofapvetite, and at
times Moog gym:dom. of Opmerela, Iwoe hidared to try
you HOLLAND DT/TERB. and I feel It bat an act al
instlce to thit article,as well d for the goodof those who
may be affected with like derangements of the stomach,
tostate that Me UM of one single bottle of We medicine
proved ofhicalculable benefit, halingfreed the stomach
from an satinofdepression.andmoored away Milt=
of Drapepale. I wouldalsoremark, that two other mem•
ben of my family, who were allctod In• 'Millar loan=
withmyealf," ware entirelyrelieved _by tba nee ofa single
bottle asieb-

Ise advertisement. ; myllidawS

TwoIffedali and FiveDiplomas Awardadl

ALT HU IL' S
Patent dlooliight

Ingtincans and
hisgrait gain. Wore
Sorg Ilau7 riAglia II IV:Z. . ....::..f:altoattr:lpzzii aim.. .. ,;., !..h.ogx:77-,,,:.,:t . ..
=.tooVia aloof tr, , :,0,,his Chinsand .' , .4: ...47it,F, ~,.dam:arm wars. 122 .ii r... -.1--,.- !..Wad It.„ Plitstargh, 4- • ',/,. .!.. •'F. • --, ..i.:i.'' ..A. when Is also had .7-i .'!.'• r' ' t . I.ii..'Matands:a gisiodarit51 •

Alehs7,-

' .at • /ow prica with issia iA 17,. ',47'.; '.i irs'l ,„tops_ Ong oaks. nail' ~,,,a030,:, ~ 17..4glad fbr waling litair- - —',,,, -.,74 ,.‘ . .hada andalba falls. , - ' - z
Maaswawasamtramt oftihimi., Oast nalQuainswass,adapted to the wants or minas ram Ulla hotel known.ram toots and want/7 alashantr, all as naddrotawawa . 7 JelTdmod

Stray: mare.
ARRESTED, =inn at large in the cityorPittoome.oaliliaarseumanc JanaLlth.P3lo.!
bLW, ist=rwrs" h2•3l=tetber beLet et the.table of11.1 L Patten/es. 4thrt. The marrequertectirars ,l.!,..!...iterty, par chances sad take baraway, orals tillbe ot agreeableto en Ordtonoeormatt eltypenal the 7th tkpe, _IS la.ielnitd B. P. MAO. !BahConstable.

**3` '
•

'.'mtD+h~d'hr
'E'EN ° "

-_r igts Wb4ltsliete irrL badekettir..tz"=,"sd
9IL.OLOTH TABLE COVEBS7-100 dos:

samba ensmad pallama.bagreed tramate taan•
410.7.5ad Laub as the 111111=1.1111.ti0.716 MAMA sL

Jal3 • J. &IL PEILLLIPS.
11. : t 1: -

:„,haletliattue2.4...r.P.l.sl-14E-9 •

----
Have YouaRupture of the Bowead—l

would madreipectrogy twit. the attantlan or thaw it.
fib:W.lthbdwda m =Pam of ta• tolmbi to my cum.
did amodtmobt ofProm. Ovarian patterns,aod tomit
own' IS&aPplladand maldiabm gaarsatiod awry
am,at at oaks. No. 140 Wood Strut. Pittsburg*, Pa.,
sbm of tie Gold= Mostar. Amarte Om Plasm sold by
ma lOU tobawl

•Want's Rmtiad aro Pram
tram S'nistes, coy lightwring,

Adrate inures. 4.1* an anal ,:
Deldirgel I}scurs, tiidrase and =WU;
Zberit's DAP* /dung Tram:
Dr. LI a lvdes Rugarter 21nu;
The minat Trusses eeryRasa $2 to$3O. Hernial car

auptandpatients ow be suited by remitting mann and
sautling the measure around the hips. mating whether
the minus Is on the tight or leR side. I also sell and
adapt

Dr. thisentionLacs orBody Dram. Inthe out.at Pro.
lamas Titerl,Wealmess of the Chen or Abdomen. Piles.
Mum& Dtattaaa. gad any Imaginaldependingau a weak
and debilliabel caudittonof the abdominal museke.

Dr. Arch's Abdomtatil Eupprrier.
ZuoDa. MournAlta.,ine.:Ctiolie;
ATIMan*Bolts;

And nearly •Vary iiind Of FlapnOrter non InD. / ONO
Nil

alwaider Bream of even Ails, Par yeas obseted and
stoop ob.:nada/led parents.

Skeas libteldngelbrWk. and TAti4o3o T•bu.
Stepassory Bandage;Via kinds.
&Anna ofevery varietyand pattern, owl Infeat ore 7

kind ofnuabsaled applianceneed Inthe=sat Moose.
Da. Emu wonkt otats to persons In yenta Dewed

atTensans that bs can often send tosoft the patientby
but tt Is always better to nee the Patent and In•
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COUGH SYRUP
FOR TIM 0171111 Of

Coughs, Orads. Comp, ifoussuess. Medea/ Loup.
lissombltis, luttuansa. hPoskaun Eimu

Throar, Consumption. .4all diseases ofthe
Throat and Cheat

—ALSO—
Dr. Geo. Phillirs'
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&ND
PAM PAN.ACM,
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Crump. &re
The thousends who hail= az.b.t.diadnes taUh

totheir excellentmerits by s Mittel:Lime slithers uses.
To theft who here not need them wewoold gay THY
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na. UNO. W. PHILLIP& Sole Proprietor,
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FLOUR, GRAIN,
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A 11 D PRODUCE GENERALLY,
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.14.176ged prmatarag.
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road: $1,26perdar;Ward ligperinantln6token Imam
hones ott IL IL, 6 verpeanen 'filrostlons wastee -br a
drat rate bookkeem ran glee the best of renseiner
7yooagang roanwants netlike obssgo of hems ar do general
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IttROOM CORN-10 tom: Broom Can In
Ran and tisalp br - LIMEa W.

BA.CON7-'4OOO Sidee& Should&s-for sale
.br Jolt 111811THCOLIJIri.

fIaTARCII-100 bze Bochestarrearl Starch
'Jaw w.br :HERBS YLcamas.

rll- --41tfaakeiral,. sitsd,-Hominy, White
IFlA.Ttsrut. Yab=l. ID'brio sof half berTlll4.. Ita
by ,1310FILY ILOOLLDOI3

LI:). 8 Fr-4000 • feet three•fourth,
04 andatebah laesUubtar Rao at the ^Bar
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fIiiRESE-100 hte prime W R Cheese insuacreand fa ego _ T. LTOTJA •
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kELTHER - BELTING--Mas. try 110YT
1112..1f.Y.. of allairbfaosa Mos; Natured slid tan.

keth• • •PI, I!flooly sad no=dart* fathom
•faringofmon thugfoyer cent.tfyousrovrettobtasad•
MILO" or4losa7 manage. tel 1mortaarklOs fa* DT

fi.DILaNOlll
.1• 13 " • 09•3t1t0 Inati=trta's.

16ACELEATHER—Belting Chem Rivet)
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GREASING OIL, for inigOtlay'buggiall ,
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- M. DX 4:3L1
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'43 ' Maas bead at Wood.

4LUZ LIM werza-11} bblsof this
batWetrrjese reed by.
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